
Spelling Words and Sentences
List E-16: Homophones

1.  witch Adair dressed up as a witch for Halloween.         

2.  which Kojo wants to know which pair of sneakers he should wear to school.      

3.  whole “I could eat the whole pie by myself!” said Bridget.        

4.  hole Mason threw away one of his socks because it had a hole in it. 

5.   peddle The traveling salesman tried to peddle his goods at the county fair.       

6.  petal When Rani touched the rose petal, it felt soft and velvety.  

7.  whether Do you know whether or not the grocery store is still open?    

8.  weather The weather is going to be beautiful this weekend!  

9.  steel The building's beams are made out of steel.      

10.  steal Arto's puppy tried to steal some popcorn that fell on the floor. 

11.  flower The seed that Jenny planted grew into a beautiful flower.        

12.  flour The recipe for chocolate cake calls for 2 cups of flour.   

13.  bare Aubin caught a frog with his bare hands.  

14.  bear “Do you think we'll see a bear on our camping trip?!” Trevor asked his dad.      

15.  piece Sienna ate a piece of peanut butter chocolate pie.    

16.  peace “It's too noisy!” Mom said. “Let's have some peace and quiet.”     

17.  plain From the outside, the hotel looked very plain.         

18.  plane Have you ever flown in a plane before?   

19.  knight The knight wore a heavy suit of armor.         

20.  night Last night Subira saw a shooting star.    

Review Words

21.  appointment My dentist appointment is at 3 pm.       

22.  surrounded The lake was surrounded by towering pine trees.    

                                     Challenge Words

23.  their                        The children borrowed their favorite books from the library. 

24.  they're Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes said they're going to be out of town next week. 

25.  there How long is it going to take to get there?
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